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64% VOTE IN FROSH ELECTIONS
313 WERE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE TREASURE VAN 

TO VISIT UNBAt the Freshman Elections held Friday, October 28, 64% 
of the total class turned out to the polls. This is a lair 
average, and considerably over last year’s percentage of thirty
eight. There seemed to be keen interest shown by this V» November. 7,. 8, and 9,
freshman class, evidenced not only by the good turnout, but ^he three big important dates
also by the number of nominations received, thirteen. Of the when the University of New
313 freshmen eligible, 210 cast ballots. In the Arts and /«Si Brunswick W. U. S. C. com
Science Faculty, 145 were eligible and 93 voted; that is 64%. mittee will sponsor the third
In Forestry, 40 eligible, 30 voted, or 75%, and in Engineering annual Treasure Van Sale and
61% cast ballots. This covered both SBC "^ÊÊêDisplay of Handicrafts in the
and class executive positions, and a of nine positions Ballroom of the Lord Beaver-

stake. Those whose pictures are not in the paper brook Hotel. Each year the
unavailable at the time the others wre taken. Treasure Van has proved to
Those elected to SRC positions are Ted Boswell, David ÆF‘ be an overwhelming success,

George, Bruce McReen, Pete Williamson, Anne Grant and flV , v with students and Fredericton
Herb Shepherd. Freshman Class president is Dick Currie, / JHÊf/ folk alike joining the throngs
Vive-President, Janet MacLellan, and Secretary-Treasurer, Peg '$ which take advantage of this
Colpitts. V / y outstanding opportunity. This

Moncton, where she graduated . « • ^ “re exPec,e^ *° ov!,r^*<>.w
from Moncton High. She was Aft S/ITipOSIUm Vft OH Ballroom where Handicraft
treasurer of the Students Council ' V W M ■ D.splays from India, Jordan,
at Mocton High. She is one of Fredericton - a unique ^ym- ■ \ Ml ■ Greece, and Canada wdl give
A^hee^ers^tte^ y^r posium on Art, the first of its Æ ■ 8f^P^iti^t<,e*^|. cho,ce

°n Reesidendce? ^ ^ brary ofC University of New ~ ¥ I co^ntriej carriejl ^ entirely

boÆhaS from Buffalo, N.Y. interested spectators in the tern- /«. -'/■ hlS^Tof

Pete is a member of the Mens porary art gallery last Wednes- \.* persons whose very existence de-
Varsity Swim Team. He is at day evening. \/• . D A J J pends upon the sale of these
home in the water and last year » * VISCOU lit braCKenS Ad (j T CSS patienüy wrought products; and
captained the second place The Brains r P _ . —, . each year Mrs. Mulvaney, who
Water-Polo team. He is also a of Avery Shaw, Saint John, our- ^ I I KJ D A ■ if-1 i m n | nnVOrîlf irin is buver for the United Nations member of the Swim Club and ator of the New Brunswick at UIND /AU LU Ml II V.QM VOCdUOll Gjft | jn New York cj as

museum, and an artist in his own Lord Bracken, in his convocation address, described the first we|[ as for W U S goes on a 
Anne, another co-ed from right; Prof Alex Colville, Sack- chancellor of the University, Sir Howard Douglas, Governor of New b . the world over to

Woodriock, is enrolled in first- 5SSÎm" '«’“'.I,.. . . « n.„ sine. 1.., ,h. »* ,>k Van" wh .he
year arts. Along with servmg on . n . King's appointed Chancellor came to a modest building in Fredericton thousands of beautiful handicrafts
the Brunswickan as a reporter, sity, E- a- ’ . . to hand your Charter to your tiret President. Douglas had to fight which will be in Fredericton
she is a member of the Drama of the Beaverbrook organizations, tor the charter against redoubtable opponents led by the Archibishop earty next week Profits from the
Society SCM and Pre-Med. who has played a leading role m of Canterbury. Douglas floored the Archibishop as thoroughly as he , J tnoether with those of
5 T, • v-„., ijttle the organization of the Beaver- floored all his opponents. Without him the little Loyalist College sa[e 8° together with those otSociety. This busy little miss me t,rganizduuii ot iuC v wh)ch began teacMng under a Draft Charter in 1787 might neveil other campi to carry On the
calls the Barn, home. brook Art Exhibit " have blossomed into a University. various aspects of W. U.S. work

Ted comes to us from St. An- Calloway, UNB English ep . “will aspiring historians in the splendid Daihousie University note around the globe. Last year,
College, Aurora, Ontario, Unÿr ebnmramhip ot "VTThiSK "Lt^TTSSi IS «'• Robert Hawke., foorih-,ear .

where he played \ arsity football. Prof. F. J. Toole, Dean of Grad- not a Soiemn or orthodox man. Like your present Chancellor his bump Art8 Student, was U. N. B. s win-
He had to stop, however, to more uaje studies at UNB, the panel of reverence was not unduly developed. They had some other things ner of the Seminar Scholarship
ably pursue the books. Ted lives 0f eXperts conducted a lively dis- in common. Bach created three shining careers. which took him to Japan for
in residence and has a keen in- cussion on schools of painting "Douglas, in the words of his great friend, sir waiter Scott, was seven weeks last summer. Again 
teres, in ,11 activifa, especially »„ ,be problems ,1 .be arris. W» - =•“
sport. He is enrolled in tne ^ith reference to some paintings Newcastle, New Brunswick, did not bi^eed them differently towards niarked lrom the 1 reasure Van
forestry faculty. in the exhibition. Audience par- the end of the nineteenth century. 1 know well the place where profits to aid in the building of

Bruce, a native of Newcastle, ticipation ensued with questions Douglas spent his boyhood. Sir Winston Churchill, sir Anthony Eden health centres at Delhi and Patna
.. . . it. j. “ __ s and I are trustees of scholarships in a school near Douglas s home. 1 iniv.'rkitipk Tnili.iis in first-year arts. His main directed at panel members. Believe me It can be colder than New Brunswick. Your Chancellor told .

interests up until now have been -------------------- you 0f his lamenetabie school record. As well as giving aid to foreign
bowling and the drama society. "Douglas’s was even worse. He was almost an honorary school- universities, the Van offers a

f , u WIISC MEETING boy, as his father was an Admiral—rarely at home. And so his son most outstanding opportunity to
Janet, a retugee trom Hamax, ww * iui ■■ was atie to spend much of his school-time sailing and scrapping with local people who are wise enough

is another reason why we have ^ World University Service the fisher-lads of Musselburgh. Here Is -hie schoolboy record On tQ do ^ Christmas shopping
3m SL",=™ SKto SS" Canada >g,ri is year ol %££2T STSSK =*!»■, WiJ o„l, 49 morn ?fop® 
leaaep mis year, ane isi n , campus activitity with record- reading, writing and the rule of three. pmg days before Christmas, it is
and is aec.-treas. ot tne swim breaking attendance last Thurs- no examination no wonder that so many take ad-
club. Janet also intends o ry day evcnjng when thirty-one per- "Surely your Chancellor Douglas would have fervently applauded vantage of the unique gifts which
out for the varsity awim team. sons crowded into the ladies’ sir Winston Churchill's saying on becoming Chancellor of Bristol are available in the Treasure

David is from Montjoli, Que- reading room m-the Arts Build- UniTjwRr “^Doug^became cX™d7ntnof°WooiXS,aVan’s Show Case of Nations, 
bee, and is a first-year Meehan- ing. Mr. Robert Hawkes, wm- reformer 0f army education. One could spend hours in recalling the 
ical Enginering student. He is a ner of last year’s W.U.S.C. achievements manifold of your first Chancellor, 
member of the Brunswickan staff, Seminar Scholarship, began the them into minutes.
in the Drama Society Canterbury events of the new vear with a "Of General Douglas' quality as a soldier, I can give you the best sialists. Indeed, educational argu- m the Drama society, Lanceroury events Ot tne new year wim a t6sUmonials from a man sparse in praise. Of Douglas, the Duke meuts seem to bring out all that is 
Club and Engineering Society most interesting and informative
and lives in Residence. account of the Seminar in Japan waa always right; he was the only man who told me the truth."

which he was fortunate enough "It Douglas" was a good soldier, he-was also a fine sailor. Apart cellors deem each other deluded 
_pvpn ...„PVk last from General Blake he was the only soldier l ever heard of who was they can always fine appropriately

10 anenu lor seye l w given command of a cruiser. And who forced a reluctant Admiralty acidulated words. American uni-
summer. hollowing Up hlS aa- (o found a gphool of Naval Gunnery. As Governor of New Brunswick versities have been foremost in
dress with a film on “The Island lle waa a great improver. His splendid leadership during the great this continuing controversy about
Peoole” Bob was able to give Fire. His sacrifice for the Province. what universities should teach,
tho ornnrv a hirri’s-pvp-vipw of "Timber in his time was your greatest industry. Baltic timber This controversy has been healthy,tne group a Dira s-eye view ui very jealous of the Preferential Tariff given to New There seems now to be agreement
the many mtnging thngs he saw lmmswldt among the best, of the Universities

Fredericton — Diamond Con- and places he visited while in the AO, ElruT Government was defeated. Bonfires abou! the need for a return to
struction Company of Fredericton Far East. DOUGLAS GREAT FIGHT were lit all over New Brunswick. proven stondarde and
has been awarded the contract Most memorable of all the Surrendered0to toe Fr^lr^ "The Colony swamped Mm with 20th eentury curse Of maferialism
for the construction of the new evening-s events was the social ^rs and BaRto adv^ates toi^ Is XSa^%°earf of unemployment ln diversity affairs, 
chemistry building at the Uni- jjOUr when the members of the what happened. Your Governor another British Government made 'Since the beginning of this cen- 
versity O* New Brunswick, It r,,rvrP5f.ntifia thirteen mi in- and Chancellor was a first rate him Low High Commissioner of the tury Bome universities animatedwav announced last week Cost 8rouP> rcPresealmg tolrtfCn c?an propagandist. He wrote at white ?‘nianMands whereanoble mono- by material motives have been of- 
was announced last week, uost tnes from aU over the globe, £eat a scarifying pamphlet against ™alan commemorate Ms rale ferlng a profuslofi of exotic courses

3eaaPbPUl^ingT^aS »C uSe.1 vat “met their neighbours” over the betrayal of New Brunswick and “hereafterwands Le^ad a dlstin- and splintered subjects. They have 
$830,000. The Hon. Hugh John fricndly cups of coffee. One handed toe first stitched copy to gulshed oarew in the House of been enamelling illiteracy, a craze
Flemming, premier of New COuld not help but feel the homey ;Va?ds“ “ S CommT?'“' r»”
Brunswick, turned the sod on the atmosphere which SO obviously LwT.WiC^ toese words T have your University, 
site of the new building, lhurs- prevailed and highlighted the en- published this pamphlet against toe 
day, following the autumn con- tire cvening Needless to say *h“ Mv
vocaton at the provincial uni- .u, __ti.or,
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I must compress within their walls. Academicians 
have always been fierce controver

ts Wellington said: “Douglas is a damned clever fellow—Douglas bellicose in the human being. When
University Presidents or Vice-Chan-m

m

Chem. Building 
Contract Let’

.

JANET McLELLAN

sac SÆ.lTVit

But he never forgot for blk«e88 has also afflicted some But he never rorgot RacuitiB8 have been at arms length.
universities with the result that 

“Thirty years after he left the And students have had few corn- 
repeal of the Tlinber duties, My Colony he was still corresponding mon Interests and no corporate life. 

- , Lord, and I beg to present your with the Principal of your Unlver- External pressure has often caused
. ... , . . the executive was more than with the first copy. And stty who spoke of him at your increases in numbers and a lower-

versity. work IS expectea to pleased to see the friendly at- here, my I.ord,’ be added producing commemoration in 1859 as the ever Ing of standards.
Biosphere so very evident as it is a letter, ‘Is my resignation of the watchful end faithful friend of the 

^v. ...... the main objective of the W.U.- Government of New Brunswick.’ University of New Brunswick . uni
Fnrpstrv "Vnri S C committee this vear to pro- “Douglas has nothing but Ms "This inadequate account of Sir moan university education tor none.Eorestry and 5>.U. committee mis year to pro * Aad a ,arge family. Howard Douglas’s life will, I hope, Happily today there is a growing
mri will nro- vidflbsuch a meetine place where .. 1 , » . . ___ condemnation of toe delusion that

commence at once. This pressure should be resisted, 
university education for all—mayThe new building will be situ- the main objective of the W.U

a ted east of the _ „„„ ____ ... ___  ___  __________
Geology building and wiù pro- vide-such a meeting place where H "<’aurrelndered “his *1 ivînrtOTyôur stir" you *7o "combat" the'càrdïnai condemnation" of the delusion that
vide adequate space and modern students of U.N.B. can meet the Hake ,and he tried to do more for delusion that Nations or Univers!- a university should be a shell en-

ga saa-i SEBECB-E !..
department has been housed m which we all hope some day bep ^ Parliament and when New tween many who hold high respon- eral and humane learning, a place
the Memorial Hall and in a con- to visit. Brunswick’s grievances were do- siblltties in Universities, about which offers a good general edu-
verted army hut (Continued on Page E, Col. 2) bated ln the House of Commons the what subjects should bs taught cation to all its student*.
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constables, alarm clocks, or let
ters from the Dean.

M CUP—Kingston, Ontario.
Between the senility of second

childhood and the, light-hearted A college boy is a magical 
lechery of the teens we find a creature . . . you can lock him 

called the out °t your heart, but you can’t 
college boy. College boys come in lock him out of your liquor cabi- 
assorted sizes, weights, and states net You can get him off your 
of sobriety, but all college boys mind, but you can’t get him off 
have the same creed: To do your expense account. Might as 
nothing every second of every well give up; he is your jailer, 
minijte of every day, and to pro- y°ur boss, and your albatross .

with whining noises (their a bleary-eyed, no-account, girl- 
great weapon) when their last chasing bundle of worry. But 
minute of inertia is finished and when you come home at night 
the adult male takes them off to with only the shattered pieces of 
the Employment Office or the hopes and dreams, he can make 
Draft Board. them mighty insignificant with

College boys are found every- four magic words: “I flunked out, 
where . . . breakmg tram win
dows, tearing down goal posts,
inciting riots, or jumping bail. —Reprinted from the Queen’s Journal 
Mothers love them, little girls 
love them, big girls love them,
middle-size girls love them, and arc ™e no_ matter what the 
Satan protects them. A college l°cale, be it in Ontario or New 
boy is laziness with peachfuzz on Brunswick. We may be lazy, but 
its face, Idiocy with Lanolin in we’re good at it. 
its hair, and the Hope of the —

„ , , ...... Future with an over-drawn bank- >1
Canadian university students can learn much and help them- book ^ -ts ket 

selves by helping their fellow students in other countries. This was „ , • ' it =
On Wednesday night last the Little Red ’N Black was the underlying thought behind the tenth annual World University heAhas“hëe ^rgy of PRip Van I 

produced in Memorial rfall in honour of Lord Beaverbrook. Service of Canada conference held last weekend in Saskatoon. wjnk, th shy=fess of a Mr. =
This was a very commendable effort in view of its purpose Faculty memebrs and students from al parts of Canada met to M;rawber_ the Jpraeticality of a ? 
and also, in view of the short time the cast had to organize, discuss the means by which Canadian students can best help their D Quixote the kindness of a i 
With less than four days to work in, Bill Barwiek, the pro- r.ends in other lands The program as it emerged from the con- Marquis de S^de, the imagination ! 
durer, gave us a show that was original, fresh, and interesting. ference embraced both distmctively Canadian projects and aid to q{ a Bjn Sykes> the appetite of a 1 
Much of the material was written only just before the show students through WUS International. . . • Gargantua, the aspirations of a \
and the east are to be congratulated. With limited stage But what ls World University Service. It is an organization Casan and when he wants 
facilities, no curtain and no lights, Bill Barwiek managed to embracing university students everywhere. Its object is the ex- somethmg k-s usually money. 
produce a Little Red ’N Black which was very representative pression and promotion of international university solidarity and ,, bad E ★ PENGUIN
of the larger and more costly Red’N Black which is produced mutua service within and between universities throughout the ™ “ el]ed classes double I a, vl„lkir. DnDTAl.Et 
in the spring of every year. ' world.’ To carry out this aim, it undertakes a twofold program “£££ ads ’2ids on I IKING PORTABLES

F From its International Fund, it supplies material aid to student teamres, riaytex acts, gins on . D
The producer, the directors, Jim King and Ian Kennedy, groups which can prove their need. This aid may be in cash, and Football week-ends. He is not | - BEACON PRESS 

and all the cast and stage crew are to be congratulated for js used t0 be]p pay for residences, hospitals, or other projects. It | for hopeful mothers, irate | ^ VINTAGE 
their excellent work. The Little Red ’N Black was a success may be in tht? form of books or other materials which students fathers, sharp-eyed ushers, AMS |

ly because these students gave of themselves and their time. need [n any case the students who receive aid must contribute at ---------------------------------------------  = * ANCHOR
least an equivalent amount of money and work.

One example of WUS aid is the student health project planned 
for Japan this year.

The other part of the programme is the attempt at mutual 
understanding through exchange scholarships and seminars in 

“You must learn to read and write if you want to be a sue- various countries. Several Canadian universities offer exchange 
cess” These were the recommendations of Lord Beaverbrook scholarships through WUS. On the seminars a small group of 
when speaking to the student body last Tuesday morning. That foreign students live with students from a host country for several 
there is a need for University students to learn to read and write weeks, thus learning customs and ideas different from their own. 
may sound strange but it is too true. Too many of our graduates How are these activities paid for? WUS is a voluntary or- 
today go out into the world with little working knowledge of the ganization; it has no membership fees, although it may benefit every
English language They are too often experts in their own fields student on this campus. The semujars and study tours are financed

knowledge and writing, the by government grants, business donations, and the students who
participate. Exchange scholarships are paid chiefly by the uni
versities concerned. But the International Fund, the most ambi- 

The added benefit of being able to write a grammatical sen- dous part 0f the program, relies almost entirely on voluntary con- 
could be gained from reading. University professors trjbutjons by students, 

across the country cry each year that the students entering j0 see how important our assistance is, consider the following 
university today cannot construct a decent sentence, or write ]etter from a japanese girl student:
an intelligent paragraph. This is sad but fact, particularly at “[ have not had as regular a school education as most students.
UNB. Wtih a predominently science and engineering enrol- pjye years ag0 ] was obliged to leave college half-way through, ow- 
ment, which receives little English instruction, in fact less mg to my father’s illness. After his death the landlord gave us 
than ever before with the withdrawal of English from the nodce quit the house. We worked and worked in vain. In the 
freshman science course this year, the trend will more than darkness of despair I endeavoured to become perfectly hard-minded, 
likely continue. It would appear that the unviersity would my mott0 being: 1 will not serve, I will not be helped, 
rather graduate competent technologists rather than quaified “Fortunately this spring I could return to college, but then I
all-round men. got* tuberculosis. The encouragement and assistance from doctors

Students do get some experience in writing while at university and professors and now the aid from you, unknown friends in a 
in the form or reports but there is no training given in general foreign country, have changed my outlook on life, 
creative writing. Reading is usually confined to newspapers or “Some day I must pass on your kindness to other people,
pocket novels. It is up to the student himself if he wants to It is really not a ‘must’ but a natural feeling with me. I shall 
follow the advice for success given by one of the world’s most do something to help even unknown friends in need, whether 
successful men. Possibly this is the real reason there are few or not they are from my country, following your example.” 
really successful men in the world. It is personal iniciative to learn This is perhaps the finest tribute that could be paid to WUS. 
that makes the difference between the followers and the leaders. it has helped this girl take a new and finer outlook on life. There

_______________________ ______________________________________are thousands like her. Queen’s students can help them by joining
_____________________________________ ___________ the local WUS committee, by working to help local WUS projects

such as the Treasure Van, and by giving generously to help those 
who are not so fortunate as we. I
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Little Red 'N Black
Many New Titles 
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Read’n and Writ'n ,FLEMING’S :

OF COURSE

IHATTERS
and

HABERDASHERS

HALL'S BOOKSTORE
Est. 1869 ,

and little else. Reading gives one 
understanding to appreciate what one reads.

'
For Your Complete 
Photographic Needs

tence

PORTRAITS

SNAPSHOT FINISHING

PICTURE FRAMING

COPYING and ENLARGING
i

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES

See

THE HARVEY STUDIOS
FREDERICTON, N.B.

F Queen StreetPhone 6461

Every Occasion Warrants 
The Best ....SPORTING GOODS

STORENEILL'S (By John Cartwright in the Queen’s Journal)

UNIVERSITYFOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS

FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN

of

RADIOS — TELEVISION SALES AND SERVICE
LAMPS - Electrical Appliances of all kinds - ELECTRIC WIRING

RADIO AND 
ELECTRIC

Dial 4449

NEW BRUNSWICK
C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

GREENE’S
Cor. Carleton and KingNO V,

I ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT 402 Queen SL Phone 4451

>
B.Ed., B.C.L.Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc.

B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master’s Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry

602 Queen SL Phone 3142

Fine Food 361 Regent SL Phone 4311T*[

Courteous ServiceComplete Camera and Photographic Supplies 
Home, School and Commercial Stationery

Dial 3101

a?
* • law
• forestry
• education

• arts
• science
• engineering

• business administration

74 Carleton Street Phone 7381 73 Carleton St. BE

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 

fi KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
Herby’s storeVISIT

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store
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SLABS’N Z 

EDGINGS (\^

Worms fN Snails
*>

?
1 have never seen a football game and the thought of my 

first game intrigues me, but when I hear that the first game 
1 see may be played by the Co-eds, I got really excited.

As yet I know little about the game but I do know enough to 
realize that the sight of girls playing football is going to be one of 
the biggest laughs of my life. I can just imagine a ninety-yard run 
being ended on the line by a fleet-footed end. (I say end because 
it is one of the four positions I know. ) I fear that Moose Flemming 
will be more worried by the lack of weight in the Maggie Jean line 
(no pun intended) than he was by the same lack in the Red — 
Bombers’ line. Go to it, girls, show us just how it’s done. Then -- 
perhaps you can challenge Mount A to a game if the Red Bombers 
won’t.

& How many of the new students have made their way to the 
arts centre so far? How many of the upperclassmen realize its po
tential? Mthough it is housed in an unpretentious building, our 

\ arts centre offers facilities comparable to those of other universities
\ many of which cater to fine arts much more than does UNB Once
\ inside, the drab impression created by the bleak external appearance

___ . is soon dispelled by the ingenious furniture, unusual lighting ar-
-_\cjT rangements, and soft, massive drapes which cover two walls with 

a sound absorptive blanket. Decorations include paintings by many 
contemporary artists as well as those done during the informal 
gatherings in the centre which so freqeuntly occur. There is a 

Have you given blood yet? Since the Blood Donor fine and complete High Fidelity system which even now is under- 
Clinic and Forestry Week coincide, all Foresters should make g°'ng further improvement bby it original designer, Bob Cass. A 
a special effort to get down to the Gym and give. If you complete record collection complements this equipment and it is 

a success. Yet how many of the audience realized what a rush |laven’, already donated you can still do so this afternoon used every Sunday night during the concerts of recorded music 
it had been to get the show on the stage. The first rehearsal |„.twc(.n 12:30 and 3:00 p.m. (Don’t worry, it should be re- which many are beinging to enjoy amid the comfortable atmosphere 
was on Sunday when only a few of the acts were ready. Many jaCed i)y Saturday night!) ’ of the relaxed surroundings. A small stage is available and it is
of the performers did not know they were in the review until often used by the drama society for studio nights and similar func-
the weekend. Lines had to be. learned in three days, which, t.ongratulations are due to Art t.owie « t.o. lor a tine tjons Miss Lucy jarvjs> the director of the centre, is always avail-
believe me, is no easy task. There was one thing that got that portrait ol Paul Bunyan, Forester Extraordinary. ongratu- ab|e and eager l0 assist any campus group in activities which may 
show on the stage on Wednesday night and that was the pres- lations, too, to all committees lor jobs well done in organizing jnc|u(]e the arts centre. Students should remember that it is a co- 
ence of Bill Berwick. He worked almost all the time during ‘he various events. Next week, in the Forestry Brunswickan, operative effort and without student participation, it can never be 
those three days. Much of the credit should go to him and the there will be a complete news coverage of Forestry Week. more than a bleak hut on the edge of the campus, 
the directors Jim King and Ian Kennedy who were in three
acts during the fifty minute show—quite a feat of endurance, held lately by certain members of the Association. Two or 

Once a fortnight on a Stinday, about two hundred people make three “cats” can frequently be seen transporting parts of a 
their Way up to Memorial Hall to see a movie put on by the film dismembered phonograph and large stacks of B.G. records
society. They come out of a biting wind and rain into something around the City and/or Campus. , ... . .... , _ .___ ,
almost as bad; the darkness of Mem. Hall. They have to sit in a . , , . . . ,i e ,i tIon ° l^ls camPus now eni°ys the luxury of TWO well-equipped
chairs (which are in an advanced stage of decomposition and un- ’ 7h<!y 8ay lha< a..n,,an8 h?me 18 h'8 ca8tle- S<^e™8 ll'ey and very private reading rooms. These budoir-like establishments
comfortable in various other ways) for two hours. Then when pe^..r)ins,° l,r,,v< y moa aloun< u ore8 ry boast miniature kitchens in which small quantities of simple foods
the film starts, the sound is often indiscernable when the speakers 111 r nyon ml g ° c y. can bc prepared. Thev have commodious chairs and divans; thick
crackle. Cannot something be done about this? This was not Sam was bringing the doctor back home with him to Qn ^ f|oors It can be seen that these are places of comfort 
meant to be an attack on the film society. They do a grand job deliver his wife of their 14th child. As they turned into the ® , ,, ,. , ; ,
of showing students many films that they would otherwise be unable barnyard, the doctor noticed a duck waddling up the drive- anc* relaxation. ell and good one is inclined to remar e
to see. One must admit, however that the impression would be way. “Is tFiat your duck?” the doctor asked the expectant weaker sex deserves a haven to shelter it from the stormy rigours
much more intense if they were exhibited in less drab conditions, father. of campus livifig.’ But have you ever considered (females being

In the reign of James the First or James VI (if any Scot- “Tha ain’t no duck” moaned Sam, “That’s the stork with what they are) what is talked about behind the doors of those
tish nationals happen to read this, God forgive!) Guy Fawkes b;g |t.g8 wore off!” sanctuaries; the lives that are made and broken, the reputations de-
the1as“ momenL ‘ Thkhiralta^be^rcekbrotion^n Elng- 411 members are reminded ‘hat the next meeting of stroyed, the publicity given some poor fool’s declarations of passion

land on November 5th. the Forestry Association will be held on November 14th, that he had the short-sightedness to make by mail, the Cheshire Cat
Canadians do not celebrate this occasion which is hardly sur- :^0 p.m., Memorial Reading Room. looks on their faces when they come out? Have you? Think about

prising because: (1) Many of them are sorry that Guy Fawkes did Signs of tbe Times: “What is this thing called Growth?” — it
not succeed. (2) No one has tried to blow up the Canadian Parlia- rcference recentl iven to lhe Senior Foresters. We prefer
ment, which is thought by many to be a great pity. J B

But this year there will be celebrations by members of 
UNB on November the 5th. It is the day of the football final 
which the Bombers will win (we hope!) and of the Foresters’
Hammerfest when our foresters are told to forget any 
ideas of sobriety and Fredericton gets it worst beating of >. 
the year. J

One last thought. When you peoplt are staggering around, j 
white-faced, after your blood donation, console yourselves with the 
fact that you can get drunk on half as much liquor as usual. It J- 
augers well for the notorious 5th of November.

T>_
A // . 1;

D
The little Red ’N Black went off very smoothly and was

A number of somewhat nomadic Jam Sessions have been
* * *

I have noted with some consternation that the feminine por-

( I★ ★ ★
the original wording.

JCONTEMPLATIONS ... by KOS★ ★ ★
Pointing to an old friend of the family who used to take the 

sister out but who had since ceased to put in an appearance the 
young brother of three said “You are a bad man.' “What makes 
me bad?” he askel in concealed annoyance. '"Because you don’t 
look good to anybody and you don't answer ‘Hi’.

Sigma Lambda Beta Rho
BY

UNEXPECTED
This is more than a simple matter to be dismissed as ordinaryLast week there was a strong rumour floating around the 

campus to the effect that Mount Allison had challenged (yes, chal- childish prattle. Significant is the fact that the remark was that 
lenged) our UNB Red Bombers to do battle in Sackville on the 0f a little boy, but perhaps more significant is the simple analysis 
19th of this month. How true this is, no one seems to know. At and evaiuatK)n 0f the human mind and personality, with the only 
any rate there seems to be every likelihood that this game will 
terialize. There is also a possibility of there being a “Mount A 
train”. As we can all imagine, this trip has unlimited possibilities.
Tran or no train, the residence is determined to accompany the are by their individual personalities; how often do we refuse to 
Bombers to Sackville; in fact, plans have already been completed share the joys of the wonderful chance we have to live; how few 
for forty stalwart, bloodthirsty (note BLOODTHIRSTY) Residents reajjze tbat we do not live for self alone but for those around us 
to have a bus for the occasion. These forty are determined to ac-

★ ★ *

o ma- date of a physical gesture; yet how true! For how often do people 
meet and will not take a chance to greet or cheer, occupied as they'o. C -*

iV'DYo
as-

£9
I

, , , . .. , , , too, and for the good that we can do. A word of thanks or cheer
comphsh what was very nearly but not quite accomplished a couple 6 , , lifp inof weeks ago at St. Thomas. Let’s hope the Mount A goal posts fit or perhaps the subtile pressure of the hands can transform life m 
the bus. many ways from a humdrum into somethmg very wonderful indeed!

ft"'

Two weeks ago “Unexpected" complained of the peace and Imagine the many words we say each day and the expressions 
quiet that has settled on the residence. “Unexpected” now has to we ma|ce; a )<jnci wor(j or a smile costs nothing yet can a world of 
go to the library to get any work done. Yes a few of the old tra- , f f iife
ditions are right back with us. An hour long pool party though -
hectic, was a resounding success much to the annoyance of Scotty------------------------------------
who was left with floors that had had )4 of an inch of water dry on . 
them overnight. Also a great success were the numerous social 
gatherings during which many intimate tete-a-tetes were indulged 
in around the fire-place.

1

1

This space is reserved 
as a memorial for Gene 
Motluk and Dave Mc
Colm whose column van
ished with their demise.

/

. .Confidentially yours . .
ATTENTION:

X
Would the Freshette? Miss Hazen Marr, please report to 

the Maggie Jean Society immediately — and account for his, 
her actions? She was last seen late Wednesday night 

with a moustached gypsy (despite all warnings from the 
Dean) and has not been heard of (since.

s, a amean

Sf
Our Residence committee was formed last week. 

On with the dance! Let prom jj1(. niain house were chosen Gayle Wilson, Ann Robert-
our president, Shirley Hit-

»

son, and Margaret Tomilson, and 
chen. Mary Jo Elson represents the Barn, and Rose Harrie, 
the Annex. The first social effort of the committee was a 
highly successful Hallowe’en Party held Friday night. We’d 
all like to thank Dr. Milham and her helpers for their co-

;1joy be unconfined; 

No sleep till dawn when

Youth and Pleasure

W.1 vV1
f 1

operation a#d assistance.
WHAT’S THIS about a girl’s football team for Nov 11th?
New rules have been written for all houses. Please note 

tht all lights will be flicked twice two minutes before your dy 
date should be in, and that boys will not be allowed in the 
buidings in the mornings.

1Meet”Mr i

FALL
FORMAL
FRIDAY

a*
n

k
He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal*CORSAGES
FOR FALL FORMAI,

TOMMIES & 
FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY 

RED BOMBERS 
COLLEGE FIELD 

2:00 p.m.

♦The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Breach 
Queen 8 Carleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
WOIKINO WITH CANABIAIH III »V««T WAltt Of >IW «tHC»

We give special attention to college students.

AFTER HOURS 3233;i\ I i PHONE 6683

TRITES FLOWER SHOP
298 King Street
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The fever of excitement, expectancy dence that UNB will tetain^he ctown and of a ^ and'l’om- füadomï on the turf. Saint John, of

"r-s ifssj&ss as»—ust'sbïsæ^îï - second
games reigns as the most prevalent ailment I omîmes. The situation now is Wanderers 46-5 and Tommies half was not so impressive. But that might

the UNB campus today. Born a fall ago, however Lo 1954 the SamUohn ”o"«s^avy.Trojansl7.0. be explained by the fact that the sport had
is,^”^6^™ This year «fil. ~ Swe'I.S

arMr*-'and2°'dockTc£2\:vz tr^\zz^:^z irs^«ÏÏtEïŒ S'ga^Vrreg^te. Bombe man** »£

tucked safely in their scrapbooks will go won the tilt decisively, 33-11, but one must the first . UNB crashed Only one Saint John player was able to
forth to meet the challenge of St. Thomas rememter that St ihomas^not ^ "orwa d Pfor 284 yT on the ground, crack UNB’s magnificent line with any 
University Tommies, the New Bruns- habit of dying easily. 1 omîmes_ always defensive line choked Saint John effectiveness. He was Gordie Snodgrass
wick Canadian Rugby Football Union are Wlll‘n81”kif Th^demiw of tl£ wkh the niggardly net of eight yards, a who sneaked loose for three highly respec-

® s,smsfc £g’Sffj&l scam ,js oi
Ian Watson Erupts With Four TP’s In Semi-final

on

i

i - ■p?»*sr «*

ci
t

*Sr,,,?•• 2 -i-S

m

,

» 1

Story In StatisticsCharge To One-Sided Victory

Bombers Experience Little Difficulty With Wanderers Here are the statistics for UNB’s 46-5 victory over 
Saint John:

GameFirst Half 
UNB Wand. UNB Wand.it ÆfzàEaling up yardage like Mercedes-Benz’s at Le Mans, Ian

College Field, connecting for half a dozen touchdowns be
tween them in UNB’s 46-5 marehpast of Saint John W an-
derers in the union semi-final. , . .

Watson chewed his way to no less than lour majors ami 
Doiron collected two. Furthermore, races by the pair har
assed the victims of the day from start to f-msh.

Watson’s TDs accounted for UNB’s second, third, fifth 
and last major scoring plays. Doiron gol his on the fourth 
a„d sixth. The other fixe-pointers were garnered by Messers.

H"g*To“win,3 Bombers counted 16 credits in the opening 
quarter, a dozen in the second, six more in the third and an 
extra dozen in the last. Only Saint John TD was by Pete

quick pass from Pal Barry, a sleeper deal in the NBCRFU Scoring:

423015First Downs, ground 
First Downs, air 
First Downs, total 
Yards, rushing 
Yards, passing 
Yards, total 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted by 
Punts made 
Yards, punting
Average Yards, punting 34.5

closing minutes. ,. ~ _ _ —_ , Yards, runbacks
Watson opened his display with a dart into pay-nr r I O’ D kf Penalties, number

territory from the 16-yard-line. Charging around ngh end, f 0Q DllCM 'JldUb yards nenalties
he appeared to be cornered hut accelerated at precisely the YarÜS penalties
Xht moment to break into the clear. Two carries by Joey X- . I Ç ; Ti+*l^ Fumbles, made
George for 16 and 9 yards respectively had paved the way for (j ^ j Q U CO T I 112 I I V I C Fumbles, recovered
Watson’s initial score. nunrhurd n> John ° Field Goals, attempted

GOES OVER AGAIN Benao/'ibaî moved the baU into MONCTON (Special) — Fred O’- TD RG FG Con Pts. goals> made
tan snared Ills second tally 14 ":0ring position from middleld, the Brien, fiery halfback of the St. Bouchard 2 1 0 11 b o ;

plays later in the first quarter tfmPe all day UNB gained any- Thomas University Tommies from George o 0 0 0 10 Scoring
He moved four yards through left hi . a8r,ial attempt. Chatham, captured the 1955 scoring Bird ? n n n R Rv OuarterS'Jackie for this one. Again Joe tmcUagp^ing Watson's 20-point show- honors during the regular season Auge,. j ” ? ® 5 c • ^ UUarterS. n ,
George had a hand in the doings. . a fourth-quarter TD. He in the New Brunswick Football Lalor 1 « ® d , Saint John 0 U U 5
Three plays previous, UNB was on sw8armed ovtir the goal-line just Union, according to figures re- Watford o o o 0 10 UNB 15 12 6 12

Saint John 30, third down and before th6 last gun trom the 13. leased here by league secretary- Watson UJNB
Six to go. Quarterback Butch The opportunity was afforded him treasurer Warren Hammond. O Connor _____ _ First Quarter
Bouchard called a kick but t e after a 42-yard thriller by Doiron statistics compiled show that Totai8 12 4 1 7 89 i I imd A„„er (Touchdown)X?^d Kid retUrni^o,Rr co^°,£ r^c l̂aw,r^ 8tephen -"Vf „ o 5 2-UNB,Wafson((touchdowni.

M-n^ J • « • B2 3-UNB, O’Connor (convert)
Civln8» newnntea Bouchard ptowei first scoring play of the second O'Connor of the Pennant winning Ruggell 1 0 0 0 R 4.—UNB, WatSOn (touchdown).

I8 rydi£r-yaTdlln6 aDd ïnT^^^neArine e«U^ndBTwl|k«q ^ l 2° °2 °o I Second Quarter

in the second quarter saw the M . £*« ^ maKjor Doiron out- points. St. Thomas 6—UNB, O Connor (convert),
flying «-rroi w d o the rtgnt Salnt John's Pat Barry with g d Joey George of the Red O'Brien 6 0 0 0 30 7—UNB, WatSOIl (touchdown)).
for five points from the SaunJohn & ^ {ejnt as the latter lined g^rs placed third among the Boyle 2 0 O' 4 14 q___tTNt> RenSOIl (convert)

him up on the 15. top scorers in the four-team circuit, Preston 2 0 0 0 10 5 UINB, Ben O v )
The game was rough all the way. BCOrjng four majors fop 20 points. Giovannetti 1 0 0 0 5 Tlurd Quarter

w.Tbr.uSb1fll?".,1Sclt.ST. Top man on the Moncton Cover- Chisholm _• _Ç _• ± ^ 9—UNB, Doiron, (touchdown).
SS-T-CZhS a.N»",hTÆ*..,’St..ï,"S T„„|. Mn#i|. • > - 10-UNB, Benson (convert).

John zone to open the scoring and two touchdowns, « rouge and two Trimble 1 0 0 0 5 Fourth Quarter
then was ejected from the tilt dur- converts. Hea<Ung the ^nt Joh^ Campbell 0 0 0 2 2 , ]NrR IrvinP f touchdown)
i, . «, JJ- ! i ! iS 2-UNB'Benson ronver™ '

Lè-»ssaxrs-rou“'“*”• »“*•" issi 'iILSSL,B=Lay(Ls*™,).
Yogi Wakeham got the gate for Followlng |B a llst of the scorers: Totals 6 1 0 4 35 j4--UNB, WatSOIl (tOUChdOWIl).
' *lnAddition, several players suf- -é- it it 15—UNB, BenSOfl (convert).
fered minoi- injuries. None Is be- ufii'I! ★ ★ ★
lieved fatal. SKI HEIL U „

TlfeD °olTd'taS.°ISXeTCsHcn,D to This year "skiing at UNB has had At the first meeting of the Ski MIAU Congratulates TcmilS T/RBS

Saint mentof Profe^or Fred'spinney as cussed ^wTrk yeTto begone on The Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic Union has congratulated
Radio Station CFBC in Saint John w>U be™ «ftf “rlining the Royal Road Ski Hill, and men- UNB^for «^e^^.en^manne^ in M,AU^Inter-

dld QÏÏy™,aI' difficulty0i/Le for Ski Team aspirants, and it is tioned such plans for the coming Burton Simpson, coach of the UNB entry; Prof. W. C. D. Pacey, referee- 
experlenced m whenever hoped that with some definite season as: ski instruction for lear- in_ehlef; ’Tofeasora Fred Cogswell, D K. Galloway and Alec buces.

I ttmr hrLinUivod Thenmsie racing training behind them, UNB ners, buses to tire hill for the week- who aerved as officials; and any others who were connecteu with the 
the UNB hand Played The music wl„ make a better showing end. intended meets with Univer- one^av aMair. It was won by Dalhousie University of Halifax, N.S.
"'i1 e arnl Saint John Mojd! at Maritime and State of Maine sity of Maine, Colby College, Bow- ------------------------------------
microphone and Saint John people meetB Wiih the hill In better shape doin College, Bdmundaton and
X nXt Th« band oblMngly than it has ever been before, and Maritime Univereities The inei- 
but music. The band obligingly wUh th gki ghaek poking quite dence of Freshmen and Freehettes 
moved to a different pan or tne # ce to,a year 8hould be even at the meeting was an encouraging 
grandstand for the second halt^nd I than laBt year] providing of sign, and it is hoped that for the 
then nothing prevented the flowof w# gpt 6Ufflclent of that nexl meeting on Wed., Nov. ». a
scoring Aumma “foreign white crystal” commonly who are interested in skiing will

The ointes marked the first of ca,led SI,ow' nelee <>r 8chnee' attend and ahow tholr COlOUrfl'
three home games for UNB In as 
many Saturdays. This week Bom
bers meet St. Thomas for the 
NBCRFU crown in the second. On 
Nov. 12, CMR of St Johns, Que., 
will be here for an exhibition and 
the following week-end will see 
Mount Allison University of back- 
vtlle try the Bombers on for size 
at BackvlUe.
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GATEWOOD
WORSTED FLANNEL 

DOUBLE W ARP 
Tailored by 

SH1FFER-HILLM AN

A

t$sl
fiffe*

lliis wonderfulAuk lo see 
suit, completely hand tnil-
___ You may have this
either from our stock or made 

You’ve ..............REMINDER................
YOUR ORDERS CAN STILL BE TAKEN FOR 

CORSAGES AND FLOWERS.

HURRY! HURRY TO THE
AVENUE CONSERVATORIES

834 Charlotte St.,
87 Regent St.,

measure..3 your 
never sec n 
20 shades.

suit nicer —

79.50Ready For You 

Tailored

Other Suits From 55.
85,°°

CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL 
TOMMIES vs. BOMBERS
2 P.M. -------SATURDAY

COLLEGE FIELD

Phone 5613 
Phone 8092

MEN’S 
SHOP

23 Steps from Queen on York
WALKER’S

i !}
6»1
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1 SCIENCE-BUS-ADMIN 
COPS SOFTBALL LOOP

for six runs in the first and another in the second to take 
the defeat.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL, 
HOCKEY ENTRIES CLOSING

7

There is just over a week left for registering teams 
in the intramural basketball and hockey leagues.

The deadline is next Thursday, November 10.
So, if you are interested, hurry over to the athletic 

department offices in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym
nasium. P. C. Kelly and Go. will be happy to see you! The combined talents of Science and 3rd and 4th year 

Business Administration proved too much for the opposi
tion in the Intramural Softball League.

The consolidated nine officially wrapped up the 
title last weekend, sweeping two straight wins from Sopho- 
more Engineers in the best-of-three loop final. Science-

UNB Men's varsity basketball quintet, the Red Raiders, will open Admin nnternrprl Engineers 7-1 in the ODCner and
their 1955-1956 activity with four games in November-, all at home on BUS.-Admin. OUtSCOred Engineers / 1 HI UK opener ctnu
the "hardwood of Lady Beaverbrook Gym. Scheduled for the first followed Up with a 7-3 nod in the SCCOnd tilt.

*“" * ”lr * Don Brannen twirled the win in the initial contest.
slated to be the first opposition for Red Raiders are the hoopsters only tally off Brannen came in the fourth inning. Don

SÆ1ÏÏÏSrd5b™»..STn“."«T Campbell was the loser, allowing three runs in the first
The Aroostook State entry In the NBCBC from Presque Isle, Me., frame two jn the SCCOnd, One in the fifth and another in 

opens the conference schedule on November 19. Next in line will be ’ .c
Burdett College of Boston, Mass., November 26 with Ricker College of U1C SCVenui. .
Ioulton, Me. following the Bostonians on November 2» In the SCCOnd game, drannCH Came baCK again tO

Red Raiders have already begun workouts under coatib Gerai-d . . cprnnri victory He gave UD One ITHl in the
(Moose) Flemming. Sessions were on the books Monday and Tuesday register d SCCOnC y. g P , ,
evenings at Lady Beaverbrook Gym. sixth and two in the seventh. Don Hersey was touched

A UNB delegation attended the fall meeting of the NBCBC at 
Houlton over the week-end and discussed plans for the conference 
season with the five other entiles. Phe conference tourney will be 
played Jan. 20 and 21 at Ricfker.

Scores by Innings 
First Game

320 011 0—7

Red Raiders Plan:

Four November Games Science-Bus. Admin.
Sophomore Engineers 000 100 0 — 1

Second Game
610 000 0 — 7Science-Bus. Admin.

Sophomore Engineers 000 001 2 — 3
Lineup

Science-Bus. Admin.—Ryan, Brannen, Taylor, Wight- 
man, Milligan, McNutt, Patterson, Thorpe, Smith, Mc- 
Alary, Underhill.
Sophomore Engineers:—Levell, Cushing, Campbell, 
Coombes, Sears, Gorman, Hersey, Hunter, Benwell, Mac- 
Elmon, Patterson.

May Enter Commercial League
Bowling Bulletins UNB Hockey Team Has 45 Hopefuls At Organization Meeting

Another season's play is well FIVEPIN STANDINGS By oAVID GEORGE UNB has been granted a week of grace by the
under way for these bowling enthu- Team Pts. The first meeting of the UNB Fredericton C.ity Commercial Hoekev Leamie and may,
s:“Tîr':,1;"-?s:i ; ,rT.drBk.™;"„ro,”“s. .«■«kb.«b'.k.,r.diu*.d-«ui,.«i...b,.™rrÆr.r,ï.sæksS£B ; .“.a.Tw .....»»»-...<r»invites
Fivepin, Oandlepin and Faculty. B Adm & Art8 2 forty-five prospective players, most felt, however, that it could not have a team ready by‘that date due to
There have already been teams ‘ n Qf whom seemed very enthusiastic uncertainties causes by not Knowing exactly when the Lady Beaver- Roch Poulin is conducting gym-
that have diopped out of the ' about starting an early season. brook Rink will be opened. So the league has consented to a ow nagti(J cia88eg again this year.

Physical Education department end Nov. 1—7:00, Sr. Engineers vs. start rmming the track immediately Maritime intercollegiate play. The league plays games once a week a few mone come out to the classes, 
see if any openings are available Soph. Engineers B, 9.00, Freshmen .ç ^ wanted to be in shape for which would give UNB coach P. C. Kelly lots of opportunity to watoli -p]le sessions are being held on
at the present time. Any person For. vs. Bus. Adm. & Arts. eariy hockey. He also said that his boys under actual game conditions before he has to send them into Monday nightg from 8 30 to 10 30
interested in bowling personally Nov 3—7:0o, Soph. Engineers A the team had to be keen: that intercollegiate competition. R=aVerhrnnk r.vm
should get in touch with the cap- v8 goph. Arts. although keeness had been shown Meanwhile, the league is having difficulties in another- direction at Lady Beaverbrook Gym.
tain of the team in the faculty to in Da8t years, the accommodations Fredericton Army Headquarters had announced it would enter a Those of you who saw the Red
which he belongs. were not adequate. This year, he team this year but has since changed its mind and withdrawn. So. and yiack ja3t year will remember

said, there would be no excuses. the circuit Is now hunting a junior team to fill the gap. At present, [be fine display of parallel-bar 
Mr. Kelly said that hockey was there are three definite starters. They are Power Commission, wori; that Roch himself put on

planned for after Christmas in an Merchants and Flyers. The entry of at least one other team is an(j \ am sure that some of you
intercollegiate league and some ex- believed to be necessary for the league to operate. would be interested in helping to

Towards the end of the meeting, bibition games were also on tap. UNB will be holding an outdoor hockey workout Thursday at produce another gymnastic skit 
Professor R.H.B. jjm Kennedy brought the groups The coach said that everyone had college Field. There’ll be exercises but, mais oui, no skating.

McLaughlin abtention to the Treasure Van and a good opportunity to make the
team if they worked hard. A new

Roch Poulinas

WUSC MEETING

(Continued from Page One)

Captains of the Faculty League 
teams are:

Arts 
Civils 
Engineers iProfessor B. R. Husain 

Dr. E. O. Turner
There is also the possibility of a 
Gymkano such as was presented 
here last spring.Sci“ A<1' Dr. A. p/Stuart Handicrafts Display which WUSC ^ ghou,d Bt„t for UNB hockey.

Secretary of the Fivepin Bowling la bringing to the Ballroom of the he said> because of our new tacili- 
League- Ken Allebone. Phone 7036 Lord Beaverbrook Hotel on three ties. There will be absolutely no
—800 Albert. big sale days, Nov. 7, 8, and 9. excuse at all this year for failure, Hopes for extending the varsity

Secretary of the Candlepin Bowl- , , he ccmtinued. , , soccer season have faded, it was in iglht years UNB failed in its
StePhen90n' Ph°ne K* wït°hn c°ampus Taire Tun t^r^lu^ vareity'tèamtüs -,-ued by The Brunswickan. for the Canon Uarke Trophy

54Rninw «re Vhe standings to date Robertson and Nic Teller volun- year; with a two-fold purpose—one Earlier, there had been a pos-
JZZ coming schedules for the leering their services as co-trea- [0 aecomm0date players w*o are sibility that UNB would play in a 
and the com 8 surers. Pointing out that it was the „ood but not quite good enough triangular competition along with
three leagues. proceeds of this sale which enabled {or varajty and to other to keep up Saint John Dry Docks and a Monc-

FACULTY STANDINGS WUSC to offer their annual scho- a continual supply of players foi- ton team, either the Rovers or '31
laiehip, Jim Kennedy stressed the the vargity team. Club. Apparently details could not
need for as many workers as could It was agbed if many interested be ironed out to allow this extra 
give a little of their time on any jn pjaying in a league as early as soccer for UNB players,
one of the sale dates. Anyone who Nov. 5. A show of hands indicated UNB logt out ln provincial inter-
is at all interested might help Jim bhat very many were keen on this collegiate tina]s to Mount Allison 
out by giving him a call at 055. idea. University of Sackville, 3-2, in a

A discussion was held and ques- two.game, total-goal series, 
tioné regarding sticks, equipment. (irat contest, played at Sackville, 
etc., were brought up. The Man- wag dead]oeked -1. At College 
ager this year Is Dave Valus and Fleld two Saturdays ago, Mounties 

Assistant Manager George shaded UNB 2-1 to cop the round.

Extra Soccer Nixed Roch is very interested in gym
nastics and he has had some ex
cellent coaching which in Quebec. 
He can pass this knowledge on 
to you if you ane interested. How 

—Eric McAlary

The defeat marked the first time

about it?

Çtovtd’M&ie

“smoothies”

Pts.Team
Administration
Engineers
Ar-ts
Science
Civils

6
4
4
1
1

TheAfter the election of a new slate
SCHEDULE of officers; Ron Pearsall, Presi

dent; Theophilus Okonokwo, Vice- 
President; and John Findlay. Sec- the

Nov. 11—7:00, Arts vs. Science;
9:00, Civils vs. Administration.

Nov. 18—7:00, Engineers vs. Ad
ministration; 9:00, Arts vs. Civils. retary-Treasurer.

Nov. 25—7:00, Science vs. Civils;
9:00, Engineers vs. Arts.

Dec. 2—7:00, Science vs. En
gineers; 9:00, Administration vs.
Arts.

Dec. 9—7:00, Science vs. Admin
istration; 9:00, Civils vs. Engin-

Turnbull.

Intramural Soccer:
Engineers, Faculty Tied For First

»,r«. mi.
The Engineering squad continued “faculty—Seheult, Spur-way, Cal- lhat youth is not all that is re- 

its winning ways in the first loway pairbairn, Kenneth, Cogs- ouired. 
game of the past week by squeezing well Rogers. Blue. Pacey, Tunis,
past the determined faculty crew Walton, Husain, Kelley. Business Administration — bttc-

Jan. 6—7:00, Civils vs. Arts; 9:00, by a 2-1 score in the last throe Scorers' Engineers — Scammel, Mes, MacKenzle, Sansom, Hause,
Engineers vs. Administration. minutes of play. Led by Pacey, Dtetenthaller; Faculty — Pacey. Russell, Hatheway, Ward, Gates,

Jan. 13—7:00, Engineers vs. Ai-ts; who scored the only Faculty goal, ANNUAL GRUDGE GAME Woods, Fay, Smith.
the losers dominated the play annual unuuuc Scorers: Faculty—Pacey, Husain.

’ throughout the game up til the The first Ka™6 on Sunday
tlnal disastrous minutes. in^he^nnual'crudge game of the The final game of the afternoon

The lone goal of the first half _ with the same re- saw the indominatable Engineering
loomed larger as the game pro- have'teen noted ta Vst squad come up with another win.
greased, and it appeared as if the suits as l^E^in^CT's win 3 1 this time over the league leading

KîEëZL.; ,u; îSSSSœ II - hand washable
H'“ ™w-p- £“Sr2S “C»: - SHRINK PROOF

EEBEHH - MITIN MOTH PROOF
Sif tohlTteamrs " togive Immédiat^ afte'lheHammerfelu four counters past the Chemist net IMITATE

Nov. 14—7:00, Soph. Engineers .. pBEineers a 2-1 lead and the and a good clean game was evident, guardian. Although a comparatively I TAj 11 I MQT iRnlTAl fcvs. Engineers 45:s; 9:00, Freshmen R 2 Don Hersey tied the score ter new club in Soccer- circles, the I VI ILK. HWI

FOT- V9' FaCUlty ^"e n g i n ee rs—Taylor, Bursey, Fer- B^near. s^rtly b^ore Irait "^"4° of leader! TUE MACT SENSITIVE SKIN
Nov. 21-7:00, Int. Engineers vs. guson, Brooks, Fanjoy, Hersey, ,as “6 «re Foresters' and putting themselves in top posl- I I VIE PlvJ I JCHJIIIYC J 1X1,1

Faculty; 9:00 Freshmen For. vs. Garcia. Dietenthaller, Doherty, Vris put hia tTkm tion in the "team to beat" club. "
Engineers 45’s. Scammel, Rowe, Percy, Starr, _ int0 the lead, 2-1 with a long, hard Chemlsts-King Humber Hurl II All il nA |IT|;rr\ TA AIUC

shot that the Foresters' goalie hert, Caspar. Ban k 1 ewilez. Giteert. I QUAKAN I LlU IU UllC
couldn t touch. By no means did Tompkins, oingii, v aienta, Ayer, i
the Foresters give up however as Simpson, Francis. I EMTiDE C ATICE Af TlftM
they vainly strived to get a rally ̂  Scorers: Chem.sts - Simpson; I EN I IIIE )A I IjlMV I IVH
going. Ted Edwards wrapped up Engineers—Dietenthaller (4). I __ ___________
the Scoring and the game for the STANDINGS I lUlEM A All\ ^AZrtMEM
Engineers qa he mistakenly bonne- Team W T L Pis. I | |T|ElV Hill/ w V Vr lTILIV
ed one into his own nets from a Engineers 3 0 0 6
corner kick. Faculty 3 0 2 6 1 — —— «n-u nun

Foresters — Ernst. Lancaster, Chemists 2 115 1 uHccN “ RED “ GREY "** jAND ”Porter, Beyant, Barr, Steneker, Foresters 112 3 1 ■***"
Lacate, Gibson, Oats, Vredenburch, Science 0 2 1 2 I *■ sir ___ TAMATA — MAITC — A| —
McConnel, Chalmers, Lister, Har- Bus. Ad. 0 0 3 0 I DLUC IWPIMIw nHIAC VF MU

Scorers: Engineers — Hersey,------------- • ~ I AMANDE

Reynolds, Edwards; Foresters —
Chalmers.

'fjk \

C 1JW :ENGINEERS WIN

Jeers..
t>-s.—7:00, Civils vs. Adminis

tration; 9:00, Science vs. Arts.
Lineup\

-. 1

¥,9:00, Civils vs. Science.
ENGINEERS ON TOP

CANDLEPIN STANDINGS
Pts.Team

Engineer’s 45’s 
4th Mechanicals 
Soph Engineers 
Faculty

4
3
1
0

•D. Dow—113.High Singl

SCHEDULE

neers vs. Int. Engineers.

Î Welcome U.N.B. Students
r
Drop in at the
FAMILY OUTFITTERS
356 QUEEN STREET -

3d
sr-
or
se
n
tie for the latest In Styles in 

Men’s and Ladles’ Clothing
EDWARD’S

TAXI
SLEEVLESSFACULTY SCORES COMEBACK

The rough and tough faculty 
squad again proved they are not to 
be underrated due to age and con
ditioning as they rolled to a 2-0 
victory over the Business Admini
stration crew. Setting a fast start- 
leadership of their high scoring 
ing pace, the Faculty, under the 
threat Pacey, held the edge of play 
In the first half as they racked up 
two goals witlle holding their op
ponents scoreless.

Although the losers were deter
mined to teach their elders the 
finer points of the game, they were 
unable to cope with the strong de
fence and fast offence of the 
winners. The Faculty’s apparent

4

PULLOVERSFor Lunch and Coffee too
Come to CARDIGANSDay & Night 

Service

Club 252 MEN’S
SHOPGAIETYFive & Seven-Pmenger 

Heated Cabs I-. -.7

“For Those Who Prefer Quality"Alden Leslie, prop. Phone 9431 or 5182 FREDERICTON, N.B.J Regent Street
1 J-V 17 •,,.iSi

Fredericton
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Friends of UNB
Inc

On June 1, 1955, a charitable 
corporation entitled “Friends of 
the University of New Brunswick, 
Inc.” was founded in the law 
office of Hale and Dorr, 60 State 
Street in Boston.

i Generally speaking the pur-
is To

f.
i

6B Ipose of the corporation 
aid, foster and promote the 
growth, progress and welfare of 
me University of New Brunswick, 
located at Fredericton, New 
Brunswick, Canada, by whatever 

it may be designated, and 
to solicit, receive, and administer 
and make gifts and donations for 
such purposes.”

Ralph E. Secord ’24 was elect
ed president of the corporation 
and A. Fred Richard ’24 secre
tary and treasurer. In addition to 
the two officers the following dir
ectors were elected: J. Fred Reid 
’24, Kenneth B. Seely ’20, Dr.
Edward O’C. Broderick ’27, Dr.
W. Alexander Patterson ’36,
Frank L. Ward ’45 and Mr.
Richard’s secretary, Miss Irene 
M. Fraser.

In the opinion of counsel, 
tributions to the Friends of the 
University of New Brunewick,
Inc. are deductible for income tax

Beaver Speaks TO Students and federal estate tax purposes,
■TV r , . . .. „ , to the extent that contributions to

Oil Tuesday, October 26, Lord Beaverbrook, Chancellor ol corporations organized and oper- 
the University of New Brunswick, spoke to the assembled ated {of e(jUcational purposes are 
student body in the gymnasium. This marks the first time deducrible.
that the chancellor has addressed the entire student enrolment. Thus the way is paved for 

The chancellor pointed out —, , • American corporations to make
the necessity of being bi- QUGCïl £IIZ3.DBtn donations to UNB and also for
lingual in a Con«l,y such a. Scholarship
Canada, t is muc moa u ip At the time 0f me coronation who live in the United States, 
tant, he went on, for Canadian q{ Hgr Majest Queen Elizabeth, The University is indebted to 
students to have a working know- tbe Eliot-Pearson School of Med- alumnus Richard, who did all
ledge of French, as well as Eng- for(j, Massachusetts, U. S. A., the ground work. The annuai meeting of the
lish, than to spend time in pur- made a very generous offer to .. Ottawa UNB Club has been ar- Jenkin, as Assistant Professor in the dept, of Psychology and
suing the classic languages. commemorate me event by estab- Qgssiçg Dept. NCWS d to take nlace this vear at Sociology. Mr. Jenkin has just finished two years of post-graduate

* no t j Reaverbrook llslung ther Queen Elizabeth classics Department is l n T y , work at Harvard University after having spent his undergraduate
irs0seur,mmrtlncrofadear Scholarship for one year strain- of its Wh,tehlU Glade ln ^ capltal years at Canterbury college, Christchurch, New Zealand. While

ceUor said, would prove of m- oQ ^haJ[ otyher Canadian sub- tion, the exception bemg Honour Carlisle Hanson, president of College, University of New Zealand_____
estimable value in any chosen . Latin. Like all Arts Depart- the club, writes that the executive ». rnnx/AMfJnn
profession. He further urged J Candidates may apply for: ments it is feeling the impact of is planning an innovation: a sit- ̂ .OIlVOLdllOII
that students develop an ability A jhe one_year graduate the larger Freshman enrolment, down smorgasbord will be sub-
to glean as much as possible from eomse leadin tQ the Nursery and the Arts generally are bene- stituted for the customary ban-
their reading. All students should Traini School diploma. This is fitting from the surge m their quet.
take full advantage of the tine en * to those already hold- direction of our hitherto matena-

11SbÏT “ o-dyer undergra- Soever SS ^netrate Mackay and alumni secretary
rary, Lord Beaverbrook claimed, d t course ]eadyng to the Mir- to the level of the Ancient Lan- Murray. Dancmg and UNB films 
is one of the finest in the country. School certificate. This is guages. How, then, explain the win complete the programme.
In conjunction with literature ' to candidates who have enrolment m Latin and Greek ---------------- -
Lord Beaverbrook recommended leted lhc equivalent of two courses? .
four books to the students. These £ at college. Applicants tor One reason for the interest in . ». rLjL:»were: “Moll Flanders” “The His- £“coWm£t beprepared to Latin is undoubtedly the appea^ 4,UUU AT tXIHGIT 
tory of the Crimean War . East remain tor die second year to of the “ew High School L The attendance at the Beaver-
Lynn”, "The Annuals of tlie complete tbe training. Renewal text-book, Living Latin . e brQok Art Exhibition at, the 
Parish”. Lord Beaverbrook com- <JI t£e scholarship would be de- Professor of Classics has also Bonar Law„Bennett Library at 
plimented the British students pendent on satisfactory reports been adviser to the bchoo - the University of New Brunswick 
attending the provincial umver- the first ycafs WOrk. ric,ulum Committee, aiid Matri- d -he 4000 mark last night,
sity on overseas scholarships, and The scholarship is for tuition, culation examiner. As sucn e jotaj t0 vjsjt the exhibit has been 
spoke of them as “Credits to room and boardF The success- was instrumental in introducing 4>26? L
S'SL sssbss “srsrstassas t » s
attending’ Canadian Uni.etai.iea UNB. KtSLS AmoyheUU.te g, fE VV— —1| , .■ -,

JUMPS 14 PER CENT co,cr thl! “m,=rsl1)- l“fh f“j toe Snd t£^lLltkr=POT F1ra”ïlXa«ièiUUn'îiS=hity m
|UHr) 14 ■ Cl» vCW I books and Other supphes, and y candidates c , , - , , , Seen above Is one of the many personages who attended the fall

HALIFAX (CP) — Premier local transportation from the col- eight, with two more canmaates Several classes of school chil- convocatlon at the university of New Brunswick last Thursday, in 
„ . , , | e the nurserv school Other hoping to take Freshman Latin dren from the city schools were Fredericton on a personal tour sponsored by The Daily Gleaner, he tookHenry Hicks of Nova Scotia told | exnensesy must also be as Sophomores. It looks as if a given time off from their studies the afternoon off to attend the function. The gentleman, who is on a

a Mount Allison association personal expenses must mso ) t policy were beginning an() flt,pnded the exhibition in world-wide lecture tour to correct the Impression that he is dead, givenstandards borne by the student. Applicants long icrin pumy c c 6 and attended tne exnmition m w|de b|lclt by the PoMce Gazette some years back, is expected to
meetmg that umver y must be prepared to return to to pay oil . groups. More students will take jve a iectUre to the university on political science and war. with
should be kept high by “restrict- , ■ ,.cici 0f eariv child- As tor Greek, mterest in this jn tbe display today. him is his personal valet Kurt Meyer (Dorchester ’54).

hood education in Canadl. £» S™ olt -------------------------TT---------- ----------------------TT------------- .h,, ot l,„ ^ r.rieü^

He agreed with Dr. W. T. Ross Apphcalions for the year ’en But for the first time A H H1121 $ A I't" ConflDCtltlOD when entries for preliminary
Flemington, president of Mount 1956-57 must be subimttedby m mgy yeaxs there promises to Mil II11»! Mil. V«UI ipC competitions, held at many of
Allison in Sackville, that enrol- ,n Y be an annual succession of candi- The national deadline for the Third Annual Art Compe- the universities, are included.
ments were higher in the Mari- m?c n b Sinclair dates for the $400 MacFarlane tition has been set at October 28, although entrante will be As previously announced
ments were mgner Mrs. D. B. Sinclair, Scholarship (for proficiency at required to foUow local deadlines at each university. prizes will be awarded m each
times than m other parts of Can- Department of National Health kvP1 \n both Latin and Judging of the pictures will be carried on by a pane, of four classes: Oil pamtmgs,
ada. And he added that Nova and Welfare Greek) Pauline Saunders, ’56, from the University of Alberta Fine Arts Department includ- Water-color and Tempera Works,
Scotia stood ahead of all other Jackson Building won the Alumni Society’s Gold ing Professor H. G. Clyde, Professor Norman Yates, and Mr. Drawings, and Prints, and the
provinces in the number of per- AmviicÂtion forms or further Medal for Latin in 1954 and the Allison Forbes. grand prize for the contest will
^pecapi,—guuivc- gjSj-jjjasj-;. “?PTE £s£* ^ i

sltles- ,h,wpPJdryp« Dr. M. E. Milham, Assistant on tour to NF.C.U.S. universities There will be about twenty pic- Fine Arts, valued at $200.00 for
It honed that an announce- Professor of Classics since Sept- across Canada. Arrangements for tures in the tour, which will last the summer of 1956. 

ment of tlfe successful candidate ember 1954, has been made tbe tour are as yet incomplete, until the end of the spring term. Any enquiries regarding h 
be mSL bv Wy 15to Dean of Women this year, and, but it is expected that the pictures It is expected that the total ccmpetition should be made to

y y ' judging by reports, is proving as wdj proceed from Alberta to number of entries will exceed the local N.F.C.L.S. Chairman.
successful in this new and by 
no means easy post as she is 
with her academic classes.
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BALLROOM DANCING—COUNTRY STYLE: The Alumnae Society of the University of New Bruns
wick tendered an old-time square dance for co-eds and their friends in honor of Lady Jean Campbell, 
granddaughter of Lord Beaverbrook in the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel last evening. The alumnae 
mittee in charge of the arrangements included chairman, Mrs. R. D. Baird, Mrs. William McNichol, Mrs. 
E. W. Roberts and Miss Edith McLeod who received with Mrs. Baird, Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. H. E. 
Marshall were in charge of the guest book which is being presented to Lady Jean. Mrs. Lawrence F. 
Hashey was in charge of the decorations. The program of recorded music was provided by Pauline 
Cunningham and Bill Ritchie. Lady Jean is shown above (centre) with her square dance set partner Dr. 
Denek Valent», post-graduate student at UNB. At left front is John Bliss. Mrs. Baird is shown im
mediately to the left of Lady Jean while UNB business 
at the extreme right.

corn-

administrator Beverley Macaulay (in white shirt) is

UNB CLUB FACULTY APPOINTMENT IN PHYSCI0L0GY
The university has announced the appointment of Mr. Noel

Speakers will include President
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“Opportunities for higher edu
cation in this province are neither 
lacking nor lagging,” he said.

Dr. Flemington said enrolment 
in arts and sciences jumped crjui Ca(>rotarv 
nearly 14 per cent in the Mari- aV,IVi 3CcreTarY
times compared with increases of Oil CSITipUS The Head of the Department,
around six per cent in other parts rcv Robert Miller, Toronto, Prof. R. E. D. Cattley, has been 
of Canada. Associate Secretary (Study) of granted by the Senate a Sabba-

the Student Christian Movement tical year 1956-57 for advanced 
, • UNB Campus on Thursday oft work at the Institute for Classical 

sities cannot maintain their pre- q{ Canada> arrived on the UNB Studies, London University, Eng- 
sent high standards without gett- campus on Thursday of* Last land, 
ing capital support from the gov- week for an _official visit to the 
emment.
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HAVE A "MILD"

A» u

HiHe said however that univer-

UNB unit. This is Mr. Miller’s second visit here. He is at pre-
-------------------------------------------sent on a tour of the Maritime

and Newfoundland Universities. 
While here Mr. Miller will meet 
with students, faculty and senior 
friends of the local unit.

Mr. Miller is a graduate of 
Victoria and Emmanuel Colleges, 
University of Toronto. He has 
studied at Union Theological 
Seminary, New York, Edinburgh 
University and Basel University, 
Switzerland. For three years he 
was a staff member of the La 
men’s Department
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WHY NOT TAKE YOUR BEST GIRL ■1
mTO

COLWELL INN
FOR A DELIOOUS DINNER 

BEFORE THE FALL FORMAL?
PHONE 3612 MILDEST BEST-TASTING CIGARETTEr of the Lay

men's Department of the World 
Council of Churches in Germany.

THE735 WATERLOO ROW
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